INT. WHITE BACKGROUND – DAY

STEVE (30’s) holds a calico cat. He is average looking and normally dressed.

STEVE
Let’s face it, dating today is hard.

INT. SAME WHITE BACKGROUND – DAY

KIM (30’s) holds a black cat. She is average looking and normally dressed.

KIM
But dating today with a cat, that’s almost impossible.

INTERCUT between the two.

STEVE
There are so many questions involved.

KIM
Like, how many cats does he have? Does he scoop the litter box every day?

STEVE
Does she own a cat because she’s lonely? Does she dress her cat up in cowboy outfits instead of going out on Friday nights?

KIM
Is he a momma’s boy? Is he gay?

STEVE
That’s why CatMatch.com was invented.

KIM
To separate the normal guys from “that guy” who has nothing but pictures of his cat on his cell phone.
STEVE
With CatMatch.com I can determine whether she forgot to use a lint roller or if she’s the crazy cat lady from down the street.

KIM
CatMatch.com breaks it down to a science. They ask you a series of questions and you are then matched based on your level of insanity.

STEVE
Questions like how many cat posters do you have hanging up in your room? And how funny do think cats nom noming on cheeseburgers are?

KIM
On a scale of one through ten, how interesting do you find your cat when she’s licking her privates? Do you ever poop in your cat’s litter box to remind her how it’s done?

STEVE
More importantly, CatMatch.com allows you to match your cat’s personality with potential mates and their feline counterparts.

KIM
Just fill out a simple questionnaire to discover your cat’s personality and compatibility.

STEVE
You’ll answer questions like does your cat prefer 9 Lives or Fancy Feast? Is your cat more afraid of the vacuum cleaner or plastic bags?

KIM
Would your cat rather spend an afternoon sleeping or sniffing catnip and watching Will Ferrell movies? How
would your cat greet a guest in your house- would she throw up on his shoes or stick her butt hole in his face?

STEVE
With CatMatch.com, your cat will never creep another girl out by staring at her while having sex.

KIM
In fact I find it arousing.

STEVE
So log onto our website today and start reviewing your matches for free. And then tell your nagging mother that you tried your best to find a nice girl.

KIM
Time is running out. Seriously, your eggs are shriveling.

STEVE / KIM
CatMatch.com. Put your fears to rest... not your cat.

FADE OUT